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Get a free Gift Consultation 

FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT SPECIALISTS WILL CONTACT YOU 
WITHIN 24-48 HOURS. PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO 
CHEESEANDMEATCLUB@GMAIL.COM 

Name _________________________________ 

Are you purchasing on behalf of a company?  ____ Yes ____ No  

Company Name ________________________________________________________________ 

Best contact email ___________________________________________________________ 

Best contact phone number ________________________________________________ 

Number of gift boxes ________________________________________________________ 

Budget per gift box __________________________________________________________ 

Any Special occasion? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Any specific product desires or special dietary needs? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Frequently asked questions 

Can I include a personal message or company card with my order? 
Absolutely. Please contact us at cheeseandmeatclub@gmail.com  
How do you ship? 
We ship nationwide (except for Alaska and Hawaii)! To ensure quality standards, all of our perishables are packed in insulated, heat-resistant 
packaging with safe, re-usable ice packs. If you should also order dry goods, we neatly pack them around the other materials, enclosed in a sturdy, 
corrugated box. Note: In fall and winter months, we may not cold-pack our aged/cured cheeses and meats depending on the destination.   
Do you have a minimum/maximum order? 
No minimum order requirements. Happy to coordinate gifts for 1-3,000+ recipients. 
Does a cutting board come with every DIY purchase?  
The short answer is No. However, to receive the full cheese and charcuterie experience, we highly recommended adding a cutting board at 
checkout. They are an excellent quality bamboo cutting board.   
How can I track my order? 
If you are a registered customer at Cheese and Charcuterie, you will be able to track your order through the tracking Information e-mail sent to 
the email address entered during the checkout process; this e-mail will be sent once the package has shipped 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ cheeseandmeatclub@gmail.com 
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